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over," meditated Rolfe. "Soon Eunice
will be back home. Then for the
quiet, loving letters from the darling
of my heart once more!"

Two evenings later their came a
shock to Rolfe Maitland that rooted
him to the spot where the unexpect-
ed demonstration occurred. He had
been viewing the city boulevard
crowds in a casual stroll the gay
automobile parties, the finely dressed
ladies, the young sparks of society,
out for exxcitement and enjoyment
He did not envy them, for to his hon-
est heart Eunice and a litltle home
filled the cup of happiness.

A splendid machine flashed by. In
its rear seat sat a man of perhaps 50,
but made up to look much younger.
He was faultlessly drdessed. And
beside him was

"Eunice!"
The word burst unrestrainedly from

the lips of the marveling Rolfe. She
was radiantly attired, she was smiling
at her companion in the machine
as though exhilarated with her super-
ficial surroundings and in complete
harmony with the pride and folly of
her new experience.

Never had Rolfe seen her attired
as she was. It was like a transition
from a sweet modest rose to a flash-
ing tiger lily. A great fear oppressed
him. Who was this 'giddy companion,
who suggested the dissolute highfly-
er, the dandified idler!

Was it possible that through the in-

fluence of her father's, old partner
Eunice had been lured into the whirl
of fashion and society? Rolfe sighed,
and then he trembled, and he passed
an anxious, sleepless night

He sent a letter to Compton the
next morning, inclosing it in an enve-
lope directed to a friend, and asking
him to see that it was forwarded to
Eunice, if that was at all possible. In
it he told of seeing her, of his deep
distress, pleading for some word of
explanation. Rolfe never waited for
the same. That afternoon, glancing
over a newspaper page, he read with
bated breath and blanched face the
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1 announcement that Gerald Grant,-so-

of the wealthy iron king, Robert
Grant, was to wed Miss Eunice, Copr
ley.

Then "it had been brought about
through the influence of this Grant!
Eunice was false, the very earth
seemed to fade away from him. At
once Rolfe resigned his position. He
was stricken, crushed. Hope aijd
energy died out. He wandered the
streets aimlessly. He passed three
days as one in a dream. Then, wan,
heartbroken, he took the train for
Compton.

When he arrived at his native vil-

lage he evaded its principal streets
and its inhabitants. By a roundabout
course he reached the little cemetery
where his mother lay. It was at her
grave that he finally knelt. He
prayed, he agonized. It must be his
farewell to all thought of Eunice, he
realized, or he would- - go mad. He
took from his pocket his precious sav-
ings and the photograph. He scooped
out a little trench m the earth and
deposited this last remembrance of
his old life.

Then he would go to some remote
corner of the world and forget, and
drag out the years fate might award
him fervently he hoped they would
be few.

In the dim dusk he arose. The soft
swish of a garment across the moon-
lit grass caused him to turn.

"Rolfe! Oh, Rolfe!" cried a long-
ing voice, and flying toward him was
Eunice, precious Eunice!

The silken gown, the gay gewgaws
of fashion were gone. It was Eunice
in her old modest home attire sim-
ple, lovely and loving and glad.

He was dumbed at the unexpected
encounter. She led him to a grassy
mound. She lied him with ques-
tions. Why ha he never answered
her letters? 11 d then his heart
lightened, for tie truth came out at
last.

Yes, she and her father had gorie
with Robert Grant He had shown
them great kindness. Then he had


